
Offer 1: Terms and Conditions 

Basic terms 

Ecommerce website found here: https://prf.hn/l/6P0Rp3b 

1. Offer is for personal use by eligible Mastercard cardholders only 

2. Offer valid until 31 December 2022 

3. This offer can be used on full-price items only 

4. Offer cannot be used in conjunction with other promotional programmes, offers, discount cards, 

vouchers or VIP privileges, unless otherwise stated 

5. FARFETCH’s and Mastercard’s decision shall be final with respect to any Mastercard cardholder 

disputes regarding the offer 

6. For a full list of shipping locations please visit FARFETCH.com 

7. For information relating to FARFETCH return policy please visit: https://prf.hn/l/rpOJYb5 

8. Full terms and conditions of sale can be found here: https://prf.hn/l/7abXJyV 

 

Specific Terms 

1. The offer is only available on selected brands. A full list of the offer specific terms and conditions and 

excluded brands can be found here: https://prf.hn/l/K3joqp9 

2. To redeem the offer simply email mastercard.privileges@biggroup.co.uk with details of your 

promotion. They will then generate a unique code for your promotion which cardholders can enter at 

the checkout, where the discount will be added 

3. FARFETCH can provide you with single use promotional codes unique to each cardholder. If you 

promote the offer using single use codes, you can take advantage of the smaller number of exclusions 

applied to this offer. If you wish to promote in this way, single use codes can be supplied for use within 

your campaign. Note, any promotions in Korea must use unique codes only 

4. A minimum spend is required to redeem this offer. Offer is valid on orders over USD 300 / EUR 300 / 

GBP 300 / DKK 2000 / CAD 420 / AUD 480 / JPY 15,000 / KRW 350,000 / CHF 300 / SGD 420 / MXN 8000 

/ PLN 1200 / SEK 3000 / AED 1200 / QAR 1200 / SAR 1200 / TWD 8500. Minimum spend excludes 

shipping costs, cancelled orders or refunds made on returned items 

 

Excluded Markets 



This promotional offer supplied by FARFETCH is excluded from the following markets; Armenia (AM), 

Azerbaijan (AZ), Belarus (BY), Brazil (BR), China (CN), Georgia (GE), Hong Kong (HK), Kazakhstan (KZ), 

Kyrgyzstan (KG), Moldova (MD), Russia (RU), Tajikistan (TJ), Ukraine (UA) and Uzbekistan (UZ) 


